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AMY ATKINSON

SASKETBALL TEAM
OVERCOMES TUFTS
QUINTET BY 24 - 21

Sysko and Shaughnessy Play
Well on Defense; Good

Under Basket

ESHMEN DRUBBED 44-23

Showing the same good form that
lialacterized its early season success,
eclnologry's varsity basketball teaN
turned to the win column with a

paklling victory over a strong Tufts
uintet, 24-21, in the Hangar Gyn
~aturday nfight. Earlier in the season
,ufts won from Harvard, which Ide-
cated the Engineers Wed. night by
INelve points. As a preliminary fea-

re, the Tufts Freshmen, headed by
arris, outpointed the M.I.T. Fresh-

ien, 44-23.
Tufts caged two baskets at the very
art of the game, but that was all
ey could get in the first half. The
ngineers soon overcame the Tufts'

d, and slowly continued to pile up
?oints until at the end of the first

the score was 12-4.
After the intermission the Tufts

seemed to take on new life and,
Ed by Grinnell and Kavanaugh, man-

Lged to score several points. How-
iver, two nice baskets for Technology

my O'Brien made it 19-13. Tufts again
darted on another scoring rampage
Ad with only one-and-one-half min-

es left to play the Engineers were
ading by only 22-19. At this time
fts was trying desperately to tally
en Kavanaugh sank a beautiful

ng shot from near the center, to
Cave Tufts just one point behind.
[Accordingly the whole Tufts team
loved up to try to make the win-
ing basket. After a slight scrim-
iage Tom Shaughnessy got tlhe ball
,ray from a Tufts man at the center

the floor, -nd hle made a beautiful
ss to Co-captain Feustel who was

(CoWztinvcd onZ p)a.v four)
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(tlhel mo>mber s of the (iepartment
of iniiiilm atil metailullu- v who byill

tt.tc:!d the various sessions of the
1 neeting are Pronfessor!s Franiklinn L.
;Fostelr, Horace T., Nlann, Edw-arld 7E.

I13ugbee. and Robelt S. N'illiams, -in(l
I'Leonard WN. Johniston.
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ISEXTEND SIGNUP CAMPAIGN-

In a special letter *^ritten to Henry

D. Humphreys '34, a member of the

Junior Prom Committee, Bert LO\ ,

Sew York orchestra leader, who is

scheduled to play at the Prom next

month, assured the committee that he

would be present at the affair, with

his orchestra. Tle letter was as fol-

lows:

Mr. Henry D. Humphreys

403 Memnorial Drive

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Mr. Humphreys:

I have just heard about the unfor-

tunate occurrence in regard to Paul

rremaine, and I thought it might be

he best thing to do, to relieve your

nind in regard to myself, to write and

et you know that you can depend upon

re one hundred percent for my date
witll you on March 17th.

T amn looking forward to playing the

P'r1oin for you fellows and also doing

((Conttirnted'l 0o1 p)aoe folur)

ENGINEERS ATTEND
FOUR-DAY MEETING

Membders of Institute Faculty
Leave for Ni ew York

Convention

Proniiheiit meinbers of the faculty

of the departments of mining and

metallurgy and geology -at the Insti-

tute left Sunday to attend the 142nld

meeting of the American Institute of

Mining and Metallurgical Engineers

which opened in New York yester-

day. Tle meeting, which will last for

four days, will bring together nearly

1700 of the leading mining engineers

and metallurgists from this country,

Canada, awd nabroad.

Professor IA7. Spencer Hutchinson,

Head of the department of mining and

metallurgy at Technology, will deliver
an important paper on the competi-

tive relation of coal and petroleum in

the United States, the result of a
:omnreheiisive energy survey to

tudiy the trends in the consumption

)f fuel. Dr. George ED. Waterhouse of

technology, distinguished for his con-

tributions inl the field of metallurgy,
,will deliver the Howre Memorial lec-

ture of the iron and steel division, his

Subject being "Steel Making Proc-
esses."

TtIl a disclssioii of noiiferr-ous metal-

urgy, Professor Carle R. Haywardl

band Royal B. Jackman will present a

paper on "Forms of Copper Found in

R{e-erllwratory- Slags." Pi-of. ChaS. E.
locke of Technololgy is chaih mall of

;lie comnmittee on milling, ietholdOs.

BERT LOWN

i n Acivance; Frr

aalker Decorated With Palms
and Greens; Dor mitories

Hold Open House

It vas announced last evening by
e Sophomore Prom Committee that

tickets for the affair, which is t,-
e held tonight in the new Club Wal-
r, will be sold at the door. This re-
Ited from the unprecedented advance
le of tickets.

For the first time in the recent his-
yr- of Walker a major dance has

en completely sold out in advance.
M'he Committee also announced that
;1I e Prom Girl would be Miss Amy At-
Lnson, feminine lead in the current
odmedy "That's Gratitude," now play-

an at the Wilbur Theatre.

`The Prom will present Walker in

, entirely new setting, that of a cab-

et; and to give it a realistic touch,
committee will decorate the hall

h tall palms and have a cigarette

1 on the scene--. There will be tables

the main floor under the balcony
a also on the balcony itself, and

w e rvill be decorated with table-

ths, candles, c u t flowers, and

Keens.
dl'!le dance will I'ast from 9:30 to

a( and there will be continuous wai-

semvice from 10:30 to 1:30. The

allag-emeint of Walker has prepared

taried m~enu with such items as gin-
r ale and cracked ice, soft drinks,

cr eam, ,6ndaes, sandNiichesa ,`ckes,
,an coffee.

,lFhe Committee has been given .the

whole of Walker for the evening anid
tickets will be taken at the outside
door. Music is being furnished by
Leo Hanmion's Bro.adway Bellhops, a

-ell - kinown New- York orchestra,
wbichll plays at tle IRosemont Gardens--·
in Brooklyn in the summer.

\liss Atkinson, the Prom Girl, is a
native of New Jersey. Her stage car-
eer started where, as a young girl slic
took part in "Adrienna" in which she
displayed a fine soprano. Since thene
she has appeared in Earl Carroll's
Vanities ai "d placeNd in Boston ifi'the
"Desert Sqong.."

Repeating their excellent performs
ance of a week ago, tle Technology 
mile relay team raced to a spectaculall
Vitory'5' over Bow-doin and Dartmouth
it tle University Club games in the
B'oston Ga·rden last Saturdlay night. 
Dick Bell's, Eictor- in the 0()-va]r(l|
Class A (lash and the t-vo-mlile team'.--

,Iose battle Titl Harvard -I ere also
featu2res of the apheaia.

Corning to the last ie- of thle face
wsen ,writh BoN'doin, the relay combtin-
|tion, by %rirtue- of -a perfectly executed, 1&
Satan. pass flrom Schwvarz to Wrige.- l

(Conltiu(ed on l)a ie thneyc)

ANNOUNCE SECOND
TERM COLLOQUIA

Fundamental Sciences Applied
To Particular Problems

In Engineering

For the past seven years the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering
has offered a series of colloquia each
year through the co-operation of man-
ifacturing, operating and engineering

companies and firms in the electrical
engineering field. Colloquia are now
arranged for the present term. These
colloquia, open to seniors, graduate
students and junior honor students,
are designed to acquaint them witl the
way in which the fundamental
sciences, especially mathematics and
physics are applied to particular en-
gineering, problems. References are
announced for each colloquium sev-
eral days ahead so that those plan-
ning to attend may secure the proper
background.

For the second term of this aca-
demic ear the following colloquia are
announced:

February 27-28, Mr. O. B. Blackwell,
Transmission Development Engi-
neer, and Mr. H-I. A. Affel, Develop-
ment and Research Department,
American Telephone and Telegrap|
Company "The Electrical Trans-
mission Line and Recent Transmis-
sion Developments in Communica-
tion."

March 13-14, Dr. P. B. Taylor, Radio 
Engineer, Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company,
"Radio Frequency Transmission
Lines and Terminations."

IMlarch 27-28, Mr. N. R. Stansel, Elec-
trical Engineer, General Electric
Company, "Electric Furnaces."

April 24-25, Dr. F. S. Dellenbauglh, Jr.,
President and Chief Engineeer, Delta
Manufacturing Company, "The
P r o b l e m s of Rectification and
Smoothing of Alternating Cur-
rents."

(ContinucXed off heave thlrec)

Orchestra Substituted At
Dorm Dance; Lown Promises

To Appear At Junior Prom
TREMAINE FAILED

|TO KEEP CONTRACT
TO PLAY AT DANCE

RIay Nichols Rushed from New
York to Furnish Music at
| Dorm Affair Last Friday

COMMITTEE PLANS ACTION

R ay Nichols and his orchestra, and
not Paul Tremaine, 'played at the
Dormitory Dinner Dance last Friday,
it was revealed bv the Dormitory

Dance Committee yesterday. Accord-
ing to the committee Tremaine can-
celled his contract several hours be-
fore the dance was to begin in order
to accept a long contract on Broad-
way. The agent for the committee,
Mr. Charles Shribman of Boston, iml-
Mediately contacted with other avail-
able orchestras, wmith the result that
Ray Nichols was rushed from New 
York to fill in the engagement.

So Noell did the substitute orchestra
play, however that very few realized
they were not listening to Paul Trel
naine, and the large majority of the
guests went away believing that they
had spent the night dancing to the
|=amous Newt- York orchestra leader's
music. The situation was very much

(Con7ie22tcdE onl pacye folly-)

VARSITY HOCKEY
TEAM LOSES 1-V'

Milliken's Play Is Outstanding}:
Freshmen Also Lose By

One Goal :) to 4

Tlhe hockey- teani1 lost one of theil|
>losest -ames of she season, wiher

;_,,rwoN beat them one to nothing last
:-'rida- night at Providence. Tle two |
ealns play ed three full periods and
line minutes of the overbirre periodt
lefore either team was able to cagt
the disk. U'ith but ten seconds of the
1-ame left to play Clase, the Browni |
eft wing, got his stick on the puckl

and lodged the disk into the net.
The engineers were out-played 

throughout the three periods of the
regulation game and at no time did
theye seriously threaten to score. In
fact the only one to penetrate the
l Broken defense was Sylvester, who
skated through the whole Browvn teal 
only to be robbed of a goal by How-
ard's great stop.

}Milliken played brilliantly through
out the manhole game and it was only
his superb goal tending that prevent-
ed Brown from piling up the score.
Four times in the second period and
single-landed, he turned back close-

(Contimiedlc l onl patgye three)

)EWEY IS ON BOARD
INT RAILW\AY DISPUTE

Professor Davis R. D)ew-ey, head of
the Department of Economics and;
Statistics, has been appointed by the
U. S. B3oard of Mediation as a mem-
ber of an arbitration board in a mid-
w-esterI ralilv-ay dispute. Prof. Dewvey
is nows in Clhicago attending proceedl-
ngs of the case, which involv es the

Illinois Central Railroad anl the
Order of Railway Conductors and the
Brotl'erhood of Railroad Trainmell.

Promises to Provide "No
Headache" for Committee

PROM ORCHESTRA
LEADER WRITES
IREASSURING NOTE

Says "You Can Depend On Me
W;e H-Iundred Percent" in

Letter to Committee

tOld Dormitories
To House Graduate

| Students Next Year

House Will Be Supervised By
The "Alaster' Selected

From Faculty

|Graduate students will have a spec-
ial section of the dormitories set aside
for them, next year, the section, iii
,the old dormitories-,, to include Crafts
and Niclhols. Holman may be included
if the demand is great enough.

Tnis section, consisting principally
of suites, is to be furnislled more at-
|tractiv ely than at present. Rugs, w-in-
|dows blinds, better draperies, and mnore
|suitab~le furniture are to be supplied.
jTw^o large rooms still be set aside a.-
I lung-e anald reading l'ooms, wNith a lib-
| aly ;;well ful nished.

U tnder Supoervision of a "'Master"
Accordling to (l booklet issuedl by

|President Compton for the Annual
|Alumni Reunion Dinller, a member Of
the facullty wsill livle w-ith the menl. To
|quote: "The house still be under the
general Dsupervision of a "Master"-a
qualified young member of the Facult.,
|-aided by a house committee." By
i -cqualifiedl young menmber of the fac-

|ulty" is meant aID instructor weith ade-
| uate knowledge of graduate -subjects

| ~~(Continued on page four)

Maile Relay Tealm
Tops Bobbodin and
Dartmouth Fours

B~ell and Pierce Capture First
Places at University

Club) Games

rickets For Sophomore Hop Sold Out
- A - 0 . i A

omn Girl Announced

gtt"i~~~a 4k,t
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IMuch as axe dread the wrath andlhostility of the Junior Prom commit-
tee, wre are forced to say that wxe still
consider the bighnote of their coming,
to-do the performance of Tech Show.
Undoubtedly the casual onlooker
.vill be able to -discern impromptu per-
ormances here and there on the floor
-md in the lounges wihich w ill be of

greater merit, but wne venture to say
that none of these wtill have the tra-ditions, the real old traditions witttiWhich Tech Sllow once more appears

.o the p~ublic gaze.
As a matter of fact, it is also oui-iumble opinion that the Prom com-
nittee, might hasve driven awsay less
rade with a quiet sample of the com-
ng show, than with that ineffably hlor-rid screeching and grating reputed to
le a sample of the efforts of the or-

hestra of the evening.

Unfortunately this story hasn'L
been around before, but we hope thetardiness of presentation wsill not spoil
the tang of the telling.
~~Dr. Rowe was the narrator, and he
s ~~as speaking on the great concessions
~~~nade to the crew, on the part of the~~~nstitute. The most colossal request,
loufeioweer, came when someone 'suggest-~~~ed that the entire schedule of the In-
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eAs 'We Like ItE
"ANOTHER LANGUAGE"

"Another Language," which openers'
at the Shubert last nighlt, caricatulres
middle-class family- life. The curtair,
rises on the .weekly meeting at Grana-
mother Halldan's-and hlov the daughl-
ters-in-law bate it ! Margaret Wycher-
ley succeeds admirably -as the affec-
tionate tyrant wcho delights in order-
ing, but succeeds in disrupting thie
households of her children.

G~lenn Anders stars as Victor Hal-
lama, the youngest son, wshose wife hastaught him a smattering of that
"other language" of tile world outside
the famnily circle. Stella, his wife, seeszin her nephew, Jerry, her husband ashe was in the earlyr days of their mar-
riage. The triangle is given a nove--
twist Since the danger of losing hiswife awrakens in Victor his earlier
self..

The play is Brell cast. Helen Hal-
lam, played by Margaret Hamiltonm
supplies very successful comic relielf=
Her best gag wzas: "Yes, the Hallamn-
boys are faithful, but it's dumbness
not Xvirtue !"

E.A.M.

Three Wa-shington University stu-
,dents ssere arrested wihen they tieu 
freshman to the flagplroeada
him to the top.

Undergradul ates
of M. I. T.

I . . -- lo�-
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the course in Architecture, was
awaurded the prize for the best postel
submitted in the Open House Compe-
tition, was announced Saturday after-
noonl by the poster committee of theOpen House comimittee. Mihnos' pos-
ter wras chosen from the eighteen sub-
mnitted as the one most capable of con
-ey in- to , ile public the idea behilli
Opell House, and of inducing the lay-
man to come to she Institute on l~ay6 and see what is being done here ill
the field of technology.

Th-le jury\ xwhichl selected the postei
comprised Dean William Ernerson,
Professor Harry W. Gardner, and Mr.
Herbert L. Beckwvithl, all of the De-
%)artment of Architecture.
Douglass M. Stewart, '33, chairman
if t~le poster committee, together wait,,
} hili-p B. Walk~er, '34, co-member of
he committee, has also announce,
,hat all of the posters wtill be' exhibit
e i i the main lob~by of Building 1:
iuring this week.
Vvinner Wpas Awarded Many Medals

Mlillrnos, a picture of wshose prize-
-nliiiiiip poster appears in this issue.
has several times wvon -first nietals in
Jlass AN problems given in conljunlctio
-NVith Har\,ard Unixversity, the BOstOIr
Akrchitectu-ral Club, and Technology.
He has also done a few^ dlrawin-s foi
Co Doo. Last sp ear at the request offthe post-office department he designee
the cachet which rvas stamped on all
out-going mail at Wilmingtonl, Dela
wvare, on the anlliversSara of the so-
journ'I of Geor pe Washilngtgt n ininhth
Fity befoi e the Seattle of Tr enton, i3
connjunction Nvittl the bicentennial c el-

hiere is only one comparable' request IIn t' le history of the Institute, and it, lis that of the co-ed who wished thle exclusive use of the gyrm so she could-
practice barefoot dancing, alonle.|
Probablyr she was under the inipres-

'loll that twvo's a crowd. 

B'n'ile tL-he hard times are still witl-l
iS, wve call to mind the instance of a.:

ertin Newr Yolls mena-enwee .therth
.two small boys, aged eight and twzelve
respectiv~ely, are not allowedl to call it"iThe Depression" but must subst-itut(,

therefore, "Tlae Challenge." Tl ip
sounds like the pathetic story of thc

Jniid ditch-digg~er -%vbo couldll't call At
3pz.ve a spade.

Our News Yor k correspondent lha:-
come through with a very pretty little
long an(l dlance, -wrhich Xwe have takenr
For its face v alute, althoulgh your hy-s-

,erics may be a trifle subdued.
In the larg-er metropolis the two

arger systems of sub wayy s are the 
Interborough Rapid Trannsit and thcBrooklyn-Manhattan Transit, affes
tionately called the I. R. T. and thoB. M. T., respectively. Needless to saythe casual visitor usually5 has some
ittle bafflement awaiting him or her
until the intricacies of the business
-ire intelligible.

Erfrgo, there wvas no little hoothv-
,nd shouting when a c ertain y oun,-

adz from Virgillia, age about twrenty-
.lhree, walkede~ into her friend's room
at the Hotel La Salle, situated on Six-xitieth Street, and triumphantly an-
nounced, "T came home all by myself
fromt Brooklyn, this afternoon, an ''
after going through the M. I. T. too!"
We are quite positive that the Boston
office wsould havte handled the situation
with a little more efficiency.

LATE
MODEL

,Tuxedos
To Rent

$1..50
W~ith Silk Vest

All1 Suits One Price-
Clothier. s

Complete Outfitters

m~anif~old or ganized activities. Their culturlal development, andlience their social effectiveness, depend on suchl cont-acts. It was}Dean W~est of Princeton, who stoutly and successfully championedthe idea that the lbost natural cultural training comes from freesocial intercourse between men of differino, interests but of equiva-elent intellectual outlook." 
With~ such1 an introduction President Comp~ton heas announcedthe proposal of a Graduate Hlous1in- Plan. Th~e anlnouoncemenlt wasmet with instant approb~ation. Thle Administrationl has produceda plan which will make of the Graduate Schlool a real entity. Formany years graduate students in the Institute have felt like out-.siders. They have received less attention than thle seniors as in- .dividual persollalities, thoutgh the oplportullities for mechanistic Eresearch ogranted them heave been -reater.

At times a few graduate students hlave suiamnoned up cou'-tag-e to express themselves to the President's offce on the lack vi 0csocial opr;ortunity- afforded them; the F9ellow7ship) 
group of Cour:se vX\, living too-ether in aIR ap~artmnelt at the Fens-ate have proven i(joint housing abule to overcomle that shlortomling; now the pr'iviCle-e is extended to the entire graduate group. cr_1 t, e'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:But with one exception! And it is tllis exceptlio wlichl wr(point out as a remediable -flaw in the plan. Manyy graduate stu-dents will be unable to afford the living expense of the new Gradu-ate H~ouse. To overcome this difficultsr there is one possibility andit is to bee hoped that the finances of the Institute will permit this.An extension of the Technology Loan Fund plan to cover theDormitory rent of the Graduate group will increase the numberof g-raduates able to avail themselves of this plian as well as in-creasing, total net income of the Institute.

A MODERN MIRACLE
D~ ~OTS and dashes flickering through the ethe r in a steady Dstream for ten hours last Friday night brought a messagethat may well mark a turninlg point in the history- of internationalamity and the unity of the human race. From the great radio sta-tion of the League of Nations at Geneva to a hundred-odd receiv-ing stations in all palts of the sworld there was broadcast a 75,000-word document containing the decisions of the Committee ofNineteen in the Japan-China dispute.

For the -first time in any major conflict, the majority voices~of the great nations of the world has spoken -firmly and unmistak-ably. For the first time the truculent mlilitaristic government ofa great power -finds itself confronted with the mighty criticism ofthe rest of humanity united in the defense of a moral principle,the sanctity of existing international obligations, and the condem-nation of international situations allrived at lby force of arms.We hear much about the evils of the machine age. Technocratspoint to the dire effects of technological unemployment. Pacifistsdescribe the horrors of chemical warfare and the awful terrors ofa future world conflict. In the midst of all this recrimination itis a happy moment when the engineer can point to a spectacular~~achievement which bodes nothing bout good for the future of thel~~ace. It is fitting that radio, which, alone of all methods of co m-~~munication, has conquered political boundaries and chauvinisti cc~~ensorships, should be the instrument to annoulnce humanity's -first~~few groping steps in the direction of world unityr and peace.

CROSTON & CARR CO.
72 SUMMER STREETr, BOSTON-

HEA~ ~EVEN have pity on the poorHlad! Hie also thinks a parapet is
aaixopical. bird.

But w^here thnere's life there's hope.
If somebody will introduce Bill Boner
to a good pipe and good tobacco, per-
haps he'll improve. Y~ou see, a pipehelps a mran concentrate, think right.And be sure you fill his pipe with
Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco. As
you know, Edgeworth has proved to
be the favorite smoke at 42 out of 54x
leading colleges.

Ah! There's a smoke for you!
Notice how that blend of fine old
burleys helps you think out a diffi-~~~cult problem. See howv cobwebs fly~~~from a tired brain on its fragrant
~~~wisps of curling blue smoke!
~~~Edgew orth is available everywhere

in two forms-Edgeworth Ready-
Rubbed and E dgewvorth Plug Slice.
All sizes-150 pocket package to

pound humidor tin. Want t o try
before you buy? Write for free sarn-
ple packet. Address
Larus &: Bro. Co., 

Richmond, Va. I
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John W. Mihnos Is Awarded FirstPrize In Open House Poster Contest
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MONOTONY IS THECUSTOM OF HAVING
ONLY ONE WIFE

~EDGEWORTH SMROKING TOBACCO
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cation, equalization, phase compensa-
tion, sC.Aility, freedom from interfer-
ence in broad band transmission, prob-

. iem of division and allocation in broad
Iband transmission.
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' such of the above as appeal to their
intelests. They w ill be expected to be
tresent at both sessions of any c)1-

MILE RELAY TEAM IS
VTICTORIOUJ-S IHN' GARDEN

(Con2t7inez~d ifroit ;)(tvc+ oilf')

gained a substantial lead, w hich wa-s
increased further wlhen the last Bow-
doin lunnerv went lame on the final

Ilap. Dr. Allan V\'. Iowe, '01, Chair-
man of the Advisory Councii on A- l-

| leties and lon- all authority on track
characterized the transfer f rom

i Schwsarz to Wrigley as the finest baton
pass he had ever seen. Dartmouth
j finished more than 25 yards in the
rear of the vinning Beaver quartet.
which was clocked in 3 minutes 30) 4-5

jseconds.

Captain Dick Bell continued his fine
w nork with a victory in the 50-Sard
Class A (ash, whicl he also capturefl
last year.

VARSITY HOCKEY
TECAMI LOSES 1-0

-i] (Continued fromz pale oath loclqulnm atende !.

FINE ARTRSeven more times in the final e i" ' Tle hours are Mondays and Tues-
up shots which were all tagged ft~l diays flom 2:(0() to 4:0() P. MI. in Room

Il "Der Hauptmann N7on Koepenick;" sure -oals.

,le finds a ta.pe of storm seldom pro- T'l-e freshman hloclke- also lost a Le ack;cll and Affel will

tuced on tie modern screen, namely,l ard-fought ganme bs- one groal, the covelr Inaterial indicated as follows:
a true adv-enture in which the love el-IBrow-n yearlings beating telnln five torallsnission lines i general, t}eoret-

lenent plans Po part. LaseJ on an ac- fouir. 'Tw-ie the v'ouim elniineers I ica sinplicit: of colmunicatio:
tual incident which was front page came fromi behind to tie the scol-e tlcllllli,,ion lines, demonstration b-
news i 19)06, the plot is the revela- onl-l, to lose out lNhen Joe Olne- of thle, pll > l h lecoecs of various diffi-

tiol of a g-rand hoax perp~etrated by- a 't~l~`BroN cubs tallied on a pass out froill culties of telephone transmission,
jailbird named Willhelm o70i-t, *Wh(, Kaerins in ten winutes awl;} ton ell- s bloats frequenc - band transmissi'4

masqueraded for a feI hours in tle | seven seconds of the innal -sessioni. nllt., }5v \ r{8hl~mR nf amnlifi-
uniform of a captain of the Prussians.

The denoeiement of the actual inci-
dent terrnir-ated in the pardon of the
offendler l-s the Kaiser, because the
B·erg: boldn ess of the feat tickled thle
majesty 's fancy.

Adapte-l flom a play by Carl uclk-
mlayel, the film differs completely
from cut and dried modern romances
which seem to fall in the same general
catefgorv, for the story is not only

clever, blt its execution leaves little
to be desired.

Tlle line-up was as follows: LBrowan,
Chase, Iw-; Hall, c; Hunt, laxv; Tr<acy,
iki; Chapin, r d; H~owvar d g. Techluolo-y- ,

Tlion-lpsoi, riv; Daley, c; Wilijanls, IN-;
iMathlias, rd; Sylv-ester, Id; Alilli;e. i

ANNOUNCE SECOND
TERM CO.LLOQ11A \

(conltinued f rom, ,, oi,,,)

Students should arrange their wolk
of the term so as to be free to atte:l.

resent the brick of speculation as thte
gold of thought. Most of the discus-
-sions of life upon Mlars and the moon
|lave been speculations, all too many
of them disguised with a jargon that
resembles the language of thinking."

Josie, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform.
At the will of the magician she leaps tzvent- feet into the air o 9
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder! A phe- /o7 4n - 7.7 1l DRG oi
nomenal leap for a woman,, . or a man! Y Z Ah t U/ -v D Z "00s MED

EXCPIANATION:
Josie didn't jump . . she was sprung! The twenty-foot leap
is not dependent on Josie's ability, but on a powerful spring
mechanism hidden beneath the stage n-hich propels the artist
upward th rough the air. The force is so violent that the lady
wears a light steel jacket which protects her from injury as
she starts her astonishing leap.

:·x
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Magic has its place... but not in ciga-
rette advertising.

Consider the illusion that there is
-a mysterious way to give cigarettes a
superior "flavor."

EXPLANATION: Cigarette flavor can be
controlled by adding artificial flavor-
ings. By blending. And by the quality
of tobaccos used.

Cheap, raw tobaccos can be "built
up" or "'fortified" by the lavish use
of artificial flavorings.

Such magic, however, seldom holds
the audience. Your taste finally tells
you the truth.

The cigarette flavor that never stales,
never varies, never loses its fresh ap-
peal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
more expensive tobaccos...blended to
bring out the full, round flavor of each
type of leaf. It's the quality of the to-
bacco that counts!

it is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer,
MORtE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Because Camel actually pays millions
more every year for choice tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mild-
ness, a better flavor.

And Camels taste cooler because
the welded Hum idor Pack of three-
ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cellophane
keeps them fresh.

?na_
KEPT FRESH
IN THE WELDED
HUMIDOR PACK

_aasa
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GRADULTATE STUDENTTS I

HE£AR PROF. TNa'RRE I 

Dorm Dinner Club HolAS First

Formal Meeting in Walker I

The fil'st formal meeting of the

Dorm Dinner Club was held last e-ve-
ning in the Grill Room at Walker
Membrial. Solme forty members were
present in formal dress to hear Prof.
Alorris of the geology department dis-
cuss the topic "Thinking and Specu-
lation."

"When xe truly think," said Prof.
Alorris, "we begin %with known and
proven facts; we examine them to see
what implications mnay logically hang
upon them, and thus we forml a
thought. SWoen wre speculate ,we are

,grandly independent alikie of facts and
logic. We may say, Nvhy shouldn't tlis
be true without proving whether it is
or not; and then argue to further con-
clusions unchecked by experiment.
There is no harm in speculating if we
are quite clear that this is hllat we
are doing, and that le don't misrep-

.0 e .- S JTO7E _vy -O Vow

TRICA's,
0 0 alusr COSTZI.ER:
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Wednesday, February 22
5:00 P. M.-Ambassadors' Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P. M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, February 23
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00 P. M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Friday, February 24
9:00 P.M.-Alpha Phi Delta Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
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TREMAINE FAILED

TO KEEP CONTRACT

(Continued front page one)

analagous to the Junior Prom of two
years ago when Horace Heidt, who

w-as scheduled to play, did not appear
and a substitute orchestra from the

S. S. Leviathan, furnished the music.
Dormitory Committee To Act

According to Adam Sysko '33, a

member of the dance committee, it is

yet undecided what action the commit-
tee will take against Tremaine for not

fulfilling his contract. It is quite cer-
tain that Tremaine's contracted price

will not be paid to Nichols, and the

agent for the orchestra, Shribman, is

understood to be asking for transpor-

tation and the regular union scale for
the musicians which did appear. Ac-

cording to Sysko, this is considerably
below the contracted price for Tre-
maine, but since the orchestra leader

voided his contract by not appearing,
it has not yet been decided whether the

committee will pay anything but

transportation for the new orchestra,
and shift the burden of pay for the
substitutes onto Tremaine.

A special dormitory meeting will be

held tomorrow evening at five o'clock

to determine exactly what action will
be taken. Sysko said last evening that
if the orchestra was not paid in viev

of the broken contract, he believed the
money would be used to sponsor an in-

formal dormitory dance.

Heidt Failed to Appear in 1931
At the Junior Prom which was held

in Walker in 1931, two orchestras,
Horace Heidt's and Barney Rapp's

were scheduled to appear. At the last

hour, Heidt, who was playing at the

Metropolitan theatre in Boston at the

time, discovered that his contract with
the theatre would not allow him to ap-

pear at the Prom. As a result a sub-
stitute orchestra was brought from
the S. S. Levia'than which was then

in port. Throughout the evening the

guests were attempting to discover
which of the two orchestras was Hor-

ace Heidt's, since the committee did
not make a formal announcement of
the last minute switch, and very fe-
present realized a change had been
made.

OLD DORMITORIES

TO HIOUSE GRADUATES

(Continued fron pag;e one)

to discuss intelligently the problems of

the students.

The group will dine in Walker as a

body at least once a week, a speaker

being provided for the occasion. "Al-

thoug l handicapped by the separation

of living and dining quarters and by

the somewhat unfavorable layout of

the dormitories, it is nevertheless be-

lieved that the new plan will be a dis-

tinct contribution to the value and in-

terest of graduate training."

Graduates IN-ot to Live in Other Dorms

The graduate students \w-ho reside in

the dormitories must live in this spec-

ial section. None will be permitted to
live in any other.

The idea behind this arrangement
may best be quoted from the presi-
dent's booklet. "Graduate students

now lack almost completely the social

contacts whicl the undergraduates en-
joy through their manifold organized
activities. Their cultural develolplmlelnt,
and hence their social effectiveness,
depend upon such contacts. It was
Dean Wttest of Prhilcetqii, Xwho sto'4'tkx..
and successfully championed t'he.iJ64
that the most natural cultural tranfinil
comes from free social intercomq st.
tween men of differing interests bu t
of equivalent intellectiual- outlook." ;} -

Questionnaires were sent to three
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Tuesday, February'21, 1930'

Pa-re Four
i

According to Edward L. Asch '31,
the results of last week's sign-up cam-
paign, at which 118 sign-ups were
sold, indicated that the Juniors were
.supporting their dance very well, as

evidenced by the greater number of
sigl-ups this year compared to a sim-
ilar period a year ago.

Another sign-up period will be held
at the end of this week beginning on
Thursday and lasting until Saturday.
Members of the committee will be

present at the desk in the Main Lobby

from 12.60 until 2.00 on these days to

accept sign-ups.

INFIRMARY LIST

John H. Best, '35
Herbert C. Endly, '33
D. Holehan
J. J. Logan
C. G. Selig
Herbert Smyth

BROOKS HOSPITAL
Robert H. Bayer, '33
John A. Hrones, '34
Harold E. Thlayer, '34

PROM ORCHESTRA

LEADER WRITES

(Continucd front page one)

an engagement for my very good

friend, Cy Shribman, and I can assure

you that as far as Lown goes, you

will have lo headache.

Sincerely,

(signed) Bert Lown.

The allusion to Paul Tremaine, con-

cerns the Dormitory Dinner Dance of

last Friday, at which it was advertised

Paul Tremaine would appear. Tre-

maine cancelled his contract a few

hours before the dance was to start,

and a substitute orchestra was rushed

from New York to play at the affair.

"Cy Shribman," to whom Lown, re-

fers is the booking agent through

which the committee secured Lown to

play -at the Prom. It is expected that

Shribman who also booked Tremaine

for the Dormitory affair will be pres-

ent at the dormitory meeting this af-

ternoon at which time the action to be

taken against Tremaine by the dormi-

tory dance committee will be dis-

cussed.

BASKETBALL TEAM

OTVERCOMIES TUFTS

(Continued frown page one)

unguarded under the opponents' bas-

ket, where the latter sank it just as

the final whistle blew, leaving the

score 24-21 in the Engineers' favor.

The highlight of the game was the

superb defensive playing of the En-

gineers, all of whom were excellent in

that respect. Co-captain Adam Sysko

played his best game of the season in

his regular guard position, robbing

ults of several seemingly sure bas-

kets. Tom Shaughnessy, playing cen-

ter, was particularly effective in get-

ting the rebound off the Technology

b-asket, and the Tufts men were able

at no time in the game to follow up

their shots to advantage. Oldham,

who played for most of the game -at

guard with Sysko, was effective both

offensively and defensively, making

two nice baskets in the first half and

narrowly missing several others.

O'Brien with eight points and Feustel

with seven were the high scorers for

Technology.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 21

5:00 P. M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.MI.-American -IarketinFr Society Dinner, Faculty Dining

Walker Memorial.
7:00 P. M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
9:00 P. MU.-Sophomore Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Room.

groups of students. The first gruop
comprised the graduate students now
in the dormitories. The second con-
sisted of those not in the dorms, not
married, and not living in fraternities
or at home. The third group was
made up of seniors indicating their
intentions to return for graduate
work. From the replies, it is seen
that twenty-one will live in the special
section, and that seventeen others may
lecide to.

I'd never thought much about what's inside a

Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been reading

something that made me think about it.

Just think of this, some of the tobacco in Chest.

erfield-the Turkish-comes from 4000 miles away!

And before it is shipped every single leaf is packed

by hand. All because Turkish tobacco is so small

and delicate.

Of course I don't know much about mmaking

S y ,:¢ s /cigarettes. but I do know this-that Chesterfields are
-a d have a very pleasiba 'oma and taste,-

-ROW -iWisfv-anad that's what cou'fint'iirlwitIth me! ;
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